Respite Care Association
of Wisconsin
A CASE STUDY IN ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE WITH COOCCURRING STATEWIDE LONG-TERM CARE SYSTEMS
CHANGE.

Overview
RCAW will provide a brief overview of its 30 -year history and how taking a hard
look back helped us determine how to move forward.
Having a fresh set of eyes and a new perspective set against the backdrop of
changes in the long-term care and support delivery system to individuals across
the lifespan enabled RCAW to look at itself under a microscope, make difficult
decisions and implement changes with the goal of producing better outcomes,
inter-weaving its efforts into an changing systemic statewide delivery system
where we add value, impact, and increase our sustainability - with a very limited
budget.

Objectives
Objective 1. * Attendees will learn how RCAW sought cross-sector collaborations
to identify opportunities, establish organizational relevance, and become
integral part of Wisconsin’s LTC respite service and support delivery system.
Objective 2. * Attendees will learn the significant changes in Wisconsin’s LTC
service and support systems, which resulted in identifying respite care services as
one of the top requested services; and how RCAW and the Wisconsin
Department of Health Services (DHS) closely working together to meet the
respite care needs of family caregivers for adults and children with disability
across the lifespan.
Objective 3. * Attendees will learn how to conduct their own organizational selfassessment and the benefits of doing so.

A little history
• Respite Care Association of Wisconsin (RCAW) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit charitable
organization organized in 1987 to support and advocate for quality systems of
respite care for Wisconsin families.
• In 1999, Wisconsin adopted state Lifespan Respite Care legislation, authorizing
Wisconsin DHS to issue state lifespan respite care grant funds to RCAW to administer
the program.
• At that time, Wisconsin led the nation in recognizing the need to establish funding to
support lifespan respite activities.
• From 1997 to 2000, Wisconsin was one of three states that enacted legislation to
implement Lifespan Respite Programs, along with Oregon and Nebraska. This
legislation established state and local infrastructures for developing, providing,
coordinating and improving access for respite services to residents regardless of
age or disability.

Timeline of change
•

1987: RCAW formed

•

1999: Wisconsin Legislature approved Statute funding respite care; Wisconsin became third state in the nation to implement a lifespan respite
program

•

2000: Family Care waiver program was approved by Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS); phased implementation begins in 5
counties operated by managed care organizations

•

2004: Children’s Long-Term Support (CLTS) Waiver Program approved by CMS, implemented statewide and operated by county departments
of human, social, or community services

•

2006: Five pilot lifespan respite programs (1 in each of the 5 regions of the state) serve seven counties across the state and help family
caregivers access quality, affordable respite care

•

2008: Include, Respect, I Self-Direct (IRIS) waiver program approved by CMS and implemented in Wisconsin’s counties, as the alternative selfdirected option to Family Care

•

2011: Five pilot lifespan respite programs expand to cover 25 counties

•

2012: RCAW created free online respite care registry to access list of trained respite workers

•

2017-2018: Governor’s budget provides funding to eliminate waiting list for CLTS services by the end of FY18

•

2018: IRIS and Family Care waiver programs expanded statewide, covering all Wisconsin counties

•

2019-2020: CLTS Waiver Program implements federally mandated uniform statewide rates

Wisconsin Snapshot
•

Located in upper Midwest, bordered by Lake Superior (North) Michigan Upper Peninsula
and Lake Michigan(East), Illinois (South); Mississippi River, Iowa and Minnesota (West)

•

23rd largest state by area; 20th most populous state (2018 population: 5,814 million), State
capital: Madison, largest city: Milwaukee (30th most populous city in the nation)

•

Milwaukee County largest population (956,586) Florence County smallest population
(4,354), State has diverse urban and rural areas

•

Divided into 72 counties; Wisconsin Constitution – counties serves as arm or political
subdivision of the State, County departments statutorily required to perform delegated
program operations at the local level and frequently contribute local funding for their
residents.

•

Progressive Wisconsin Idea: - among the nation’s first states to establish:







Kindergarten (1856 - Watertown, WI)
University of Wisconsin’s statewide expansion through extension system (1907)
Worker’s compensation program (1911)
Unemployment compensation program (1931)
Community Options Program - state alternative for adults to remain home instead of
nursing home placement (1981)

 Wisconsin Works – welfare reform program (1996)

WI DHS Respite Funded Programs
Programs serving Children with Disabilities

•

Children’s Long-Term Support (CLTS) Waiver Program: Federally approved Home and Community-Based Services (HCBS)
Medicaid Waiver program. DHS administration includes program oversight, monitoring, enforcement, guidance and
technical assistance. Wisconsin’s county waiver agencies (CWAs) operate the program at the local level.

•
•

•

January 2019 Statewide CLTS enrollment - 8,874 participants; CLTS Wait List - 1,069 children
Website: https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/clts/index.htm

Children’s Community Options Program: Effective January 2016, Wisconsin merged the Family Support Program and
Community Options Program funding to form the Children’s Community Options Program (CCOP), under state statutory
authority Wisconsin’s county human/social/community service departments operationalize CCOP at the local level.

•
•

January 2019 Statewide CCOP Enrollment: 855 participants
Website: https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/ccop/index.htm

WI DHS Respite Funded Programs…
Programs Serving Elderly or Adults with Disabilities

•

Family Care: Statewide long-term care program for frail elders (65 and older) and adults with disabilities that delivers appropriate
services to remain in their homes whenever possible. There is no waitlist for Family Care applicants.

•
•

•

Statewide Enrollment: As of January 1, 2019, 52,891 participants enrolled in Family Care, Partnership, and PACE
Website: https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/familycare/index.htm

IRIS (Include, Respect, I Self-Direct): Statewide self-directed program for Wisconsin’s frail elders and adults with disabilities. IRIS is the
alternative to Family Care, built on principles of self-determination and self-direction. IRIS applicants do not have a waitlist.

•
•

Statewide Enrollment: As of January 1, 2019, 40,809 participants enrolled in IRIS
Website: https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/iris/index.htm

DHS Bureau of Children’s Services 2019 Initiatives
• CLTS Waitlist Elimination
• CLTS Waiver Provider Directory
• CLTS Statewide Uniform Rate
• Provider Outreach and Communication

Good time to check in
• A lot of positive change over the past 18 years.
• Still had growing direct care workforce crisis.
• What cumulative impacts have these changes had on our programming as an
organization?
• Good time to take a look at the big picture. Lets see where we are we at. What
tools did we use?

The Non-Profit Lifecycle Tool
• Having a clear understanding of your organization's “life stage” can help frame:
o
critical conversations
o
inform strategic decisions
o
offer new or different starting point for capacity-building.
• When discerning the particular stage that a system is currently in, it does not
depend on the age of the system. Rather, it depends on the nature of its current
activities.

Overview of Lifecycle of Non Profit

Tool to conduct analysis

Tool to conduct analysis

Another way to look at it.

We determined
we were here

Tool helps guide action steps

Actions to take based on where
you are in the lifecycle

What did our analysis tell us?

It was time for change.

What did we do?
•

Reviewed all statewide LTC programmatic changes

•

Learned how these changes affected the statewide delivery system

•

Reviewed the programs we were offering and how we were delivering them to identify change in gaps, priority areas of
focus, and opportunities for efficiencies and greater effectiveness

•

Gathered year-long feedback via statewide caregiver listening sessions

•

Changed program design criteria and delivery system to work with statewide programs and delivery systems tofill gaps,
increase access, ensure consistency

•

Identified priority strategies

•

Communicated, Communicated, Communicated!

•

Networked nationally, statewide, and locally to identify evidenced based practices to incorporate into our programs and
delivery system

•

Established new collaborations and identified opportunities to work together

•

Consulted with DHS staff for input and direction to address identified respite related gaps and priority needs across the
lifespan

RCAW’s new strategy is born
• Data and results-driven focus on recruitment, training, and retention of respite
workers
• Utilize existing delivery systems vs. having a separate system, or added layer
• Outreach and educate system providers (ADRCs, MCOs, county agencies, others)
on how we can work in tandem
• Establish meaningful collaborations to build sustainable systems to meet Wisconsin’s
caregiver needs
• Expand the pool of trained quality respite care workers and provider agencies
• Develop comprehensive key performance indicator dashboard to monitor &
measure programming effectiveness

Existing and New Programs
• Wisconsin Lifespan Respite Training
• Wisconsin Respite Care Registry
• Mini-Grant Program - (recruitment, retention, business development)
• Caregiver Respite Grant Program
• Group Respite Grant Program
• Collaborative Outreach & Specialized Training Programs
• Respite Resources

Cross sector collaborations
formed
• UW Madison School of Nursing – CYSHCN Research
• UW Madison School of Nursing CARES Program (Dementia/Alzheimer’s)
• Wisconsin Alliance of Family and Caregiver Support Alliance

• Includes State departments, statewide non-profit organizations, MCOs, IRIS Consulting Agencies, Fiscal
Employer Agencies, Fiscal Agents, Family Caregivers, …)

• UW Oshkosh Center for Community Development, Engagement and Training
(CCDET)
• Wisconsin Women’s Council
• Next host of the International Short Break Association (ISBA) and National
Respite Conference
• More in the works!

Where we are at now

Here are some tools you can use
1. Non Profit Lifecycle Institute
http://nonprofitlifecycles.com/

2. Georgia Center for Non Profits - Free Online Nonprofit Lifecycle Assessment
Tool
https://ganonprofits.typeform.com/to/lYZAjE

3. Basic Overview of Life Cycles in Organizations
https://managementhelp.org/organizations/life-cycles.htm#understand

4. Presentation Handout Materials

Change, Change, Change…

